How the Colorado Option Boosts Health Equity Through the Health Insurance Affordability Enterprise

One of the major benefits of the Colorado Option is how it connects to Colorado's existing Health Insurance Affordability Enterprise. The Colorado Option allows us to draw down federal dollars due to the reductions in insurance premiums. The bill invests those dollars into the Health Insurance Affordability Enterprise created by SB20-215 to further improve access to health insurance.

**Colorado is expected to receive tens of millions of dollars through the federal waiver.**

---

**Savings from:**
- Insurers
- Hospitals
- Providers

**Premiums go down!**

---

**Where Federal 1332 waiver $$$ goes:**
- Additional state assistance for subsidy eligible individuals
- Pushing more state Enterprise Funds
- Subsidized coverage for people without documentation or in the ACA family glitch

---

**$ Millions in savings go to Enterprise Funds**